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The charges'which have been stt“ ^ a^Tto.

made in various quarters, and their demands. It seems possible that any day 
notably in an article in the Con- may bring news of an outbreak of hostilities, and 

at Khartoum was without doubt due in part to the temporary Review, that the wounded Dervishes at with the comparatively small American force now 
faA that the moment for launching the scheme was Omdurman were cruelly treated by the victors, are ™ **§£ аПГе,п^«теЄп^'С1ЬЬети^ШоГо7™к 
so shrewdly chosen. It was an hour of enthusiasm, -not pleasant to hear, and-itus to be hoped that those United States in the Philippines must b<?recognized 
England was glorying in the complete success of -upon whom responsibility 'rests in this matter will as involving contingencies of a serious character, 
the 'Soudan expedition and the shattering of the be able to show that the charges alluded to have no 
power of the Dervishes on the Upper Nile. It was sufficient foundation. There has been, indeed, a 
a moment when Britain was in the mood to give a denial of some of the charges from what may be 
kindly reception to the proposal to do something considered .an official source. Major-General Bundle,
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The name of the Keely motor is
The Keely Motor

generous to perpetuate the memory of General late chief of staff under General Kitchener, has, in of the mysteries, і і we should not rather say one of 
Gordon, the martyr of Khartoum, and at the same Lord Kitchener’s absëncç from tl4: country, written the humbugs, of recent years. The man who alone 
time to aid in giving to British influence in the a letter to tj^e London * Times ’ hi which he denies was supposed to understand the mysterious motor 
Soudan a beneficent atd permanent character. The that there^is any real ground for the charges con- which was alleged to embody a motive power differ- 
scheme was one which appealed not only to the tained inAfr. Bennett’s article in, the Contemporary ent from any known to the world has recently died, 
national but to the philanthropic spirit of the Review. “The more the ‘matter is ventilated,’ and whether the wo^d is any wiser than before in 
people, and the reception which it met was im- General Rundle says, “and the more evidence reference to the Keely motor is still in dispute. On 
mediately so favorable as to insure its success, taken, the more, in my opinion, the British public the one hand it is said tfcat certain newspaper men 
There is, however, never any danger that an institu- * will be satisfied that there is no truth in Mr. Ben- and others of an enquiring turn of mind lately 
lion of learning in these days will hhve tttdre money nett’s allegations beyond what « inevitable in visited the old Keely workshop in Philadelphia and 
than* it can make use of. and the people of the savage warfare where Europeans are fighting an there obtained evidence which appeared to throw 
Colonies are also being given an opportunity to«take enemy like the Baggaras, which neither accept nor considerable light upon the subject. There were 
a p&rt in this philanthropic enterprise. jAnd now give quarter.” That Ix>rd Kitchener ever encour- numerous trap doors, a false ceiling, a hollow sphere 
that the first wave of enthusiasm in rdspedt to the aged or countenanced cruelty toward the savage suitable for the storing of compressed air and, ap- 
projedt has spent і tael f. people are naturally seeking enemy is emphatically denied. He is described by parentiy connected with the latter, and a system of. 
ctaXr of thé 'pm^ ûoMon îïï Major-Général Randle « ’’one of the leas, tlood- bras, tubing so .mail that ,t might еиііу betaken
information at hand, so far aà we can learn, is not thirsty then I have ever met, aud one of the least for wire. Such apparatus, it was thought, might go a 
of a very definite character. It aeems to be quite vindictive. His sympathy with and for the natives goqd way toward accounting for certain manifesta- 
well understood, however, that the establishment of is intense, and knowing his expressed sentiments as» tionl of force, the origin and production, of which 
the CoBege has no connexion with Christian mis- I have known them over a series of many eventful had been so mysterious. On the other hand, the 
sions. Ita aim is secular, rather than religious. It years, I assert that, to the best of my belief, he president of the Keely Motor Company, for there is 
will not seek to promote either Christianity or never uttered nor even harbored any such detestable still such a company it appears, has issued a long 
Mohammedanism, but to place the opportunities of idea as Mr. Bennett sets forth. ^ So far as the Eng- and circumstantial statement, it is said, on behalf of 
modern education tnd the results of modem learn- Hsh officers and the English troops are concerned his board of directors, reaffirming their faith in the
ing withip reac’ i the people of the Soudan, there is probably no ground for a charge that the dead inventor and denying, that the alleged dis-
irrespedtive of then religious beliefs. So far as war in the Soudan was more _ barbarous than war coveries in Keely’s workshop are of any significance, 
such intellectual enlightenment is favorable to the must necessarily be. But it is by no means clear It would seem to be a pity to make it impossible for
inculcation of Christian principles, so far the College that the same could be asserted of their Egyptian people to believe in Keely, for now that the scheme
will be in .the interests of Christianity. There and Soudapese allies. The London 'Chronicle’ is for extracting gold from sea water has been wrecked, 
appears to be some question as to how far Mahom quoted as saying that “ there is abundant testimony what shall the people do who find it impossible to ,
medanism will be recognized in the College,, but it that many officers and Vnen were disgusted and be happy unless they have a first class humbug to 
seems probable that such recognition will go no ashamed at what they saw and heard of the conduct cherish ? » X/’
further than to avoid any custom or requirement of the Soudanese and Egyptian soldiers—conduct 
which the Mohammedan conscience would rejedL which, in our opinion, has brought a stain on the 
The Gordon College, it may reasonably be hoped, annals of the British army.” It seems probable 
will have an influence, according to the resources that the matter will become a subject for Parliament- 
with which it is endowed, to promote civilization ary investigation, 
and modern ideas in the Soudan. It may also in
directly give important help to the cause of Christian 
missions, but iÙ4o, such a result will be incidental 
to its main purpose. /
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A second large installment of the 
DouÉhotor immigrants reached 

Halifax last Friday by the steamer ' Lake Superior,’ 
after a comparatively quick voyage of 23 or 24 days,

The United States ** uncerta*n 88 Ус* what the from Batoum. As soon as the steamer came to
United States intends to do with anchor near George’s Island she was visited by the

“d the Philippines which by the health officers’ and U waS learned that She h8d
Lord Charles Ee^ro^ Rear i™, of the treaty of Paris. -E£i
Admiral in the Bnhsh Navy have been ceded by Spam to the Amencan repubhc. fil£j.nppewd t0 be measles, but which proved to be 
and member of P,rl,ament, who xFebruary 6th ha, been agreed upon as the day upon $ш7ц and four days before the ’Superior’,’ 

has been making a tour of the Chinese ports in the ^ich the Amencan Senate will vote npon the arriva, a{ Ha]ifax the #hild ditd. The case was 
interests, it is Saizd, of the Associated Chambers of treaty , and whether or not the result of the vote will iso,ate4 a, s(H)n as it was known to k „,.,,-po,. 
Commerce of Great Britam, ,s on h,s way^ome to be a confirmation of the work of the Pans Conven- and t„ the time of th, steamer.s arrival яо other y 
England by way of Japan and the Umted States, t.on is still a matter of much doubt. But if the #ases had dcvel d The immi„rallts havt '
Addressing a pvblfc meeting at Токіо on January treaty shall be confirmed, which on the whole seems intQ antine at ^wlor,s lsland lhe quarantine 
2,st. Lord Beresford is reported to have repeated probable, the subsequent course of the Umted States sUtion at the еп1гаясе of the harbor. The station 
his wish to see an alliance between Japan Се™,апУ' " ref™ to ** Philippines remains uncertain. has accommodation for onl ,200 or ,400 ,
the United States and Great Bntam to protedt the,r One of three courses seem^poss,ble.-to annex the The number -4, and with thc „,w
trade interests in China and maintain the •• open islands to declare a protectorate over them or to ac- the number to ^ accommodated is, therefore. 2.000. 
door’’policy as against that of spheres of Inftuence knowledge them independence. It is improbable that has ^ necesearv; accordinglv. tn e«ct new 
in which one nation could орегаЦ to the exclusion either Congress or the public op.mon m the United buildio f a temporarv character, several hundred, 
of the trade of others. A despatch to the London SUtes would endorse annexation. A protectorate of immigrants remaming ,n the ship until these 
' Times ’ from its Hong-Kong correspondent appears is more probable, though there is strong oppoaition «mroleted 4n far іч lf-лгтчі it nresentto indicate that Lord Beresford’, visit, to China has to even such a po.icy of expansion as that would ^ting nonlwe,^ Jf the dis^etve oc^ 
had some influence upon the Chinese Xradcrs. The involve. €)n, the other hand, the Filipinos are її..»
despatch states tl at a crowded meetin* of the lead- probably1not in a condition to undertake self- 'mnngranta, bht, ,s evtdent that und«
ing commercial Chinese, held at the Chinese Cham- L,veni„lt with hoD- of success nnd the th.e Javorable circumstances possible, they
her of Commerce in Hong-Kofig on January 22nd, ?° ^ P . ’. will be detained in quarantine several weeks
unanimously approved the views recently expressed 1 mt”1 States cannot afford to inenr the odium that Df Montizambert, head of the qnarantine system of 
in that city by Lord Beresford as to the necemqty of would resul from takmg these islands from Spam Canada ^ hjs тЛЛяЛ> Dr Jones, of Halifax.
Sream^tion ог Ге8.™^6 па^ип^ Bn^tish snd h” relinquishing them to such mflnences as are mi„i8,ering to the immigrants. Count Sergiu, 
reorganization of the army add navy under iintisn таоалд make their last state worse than the first. Tolstov son of the famous author is in charae of
actfon'SwouIld”igoUify ifiChina oM'^nnot’say^The Meanwhile despatches from the East indicate a very thia party of Doukhobore. Much sympathy will he 

correspondent considers that, as a excited and disturbed condition of affaira in the Mt for these people who have reached onr shores 
spontaneous expression of Chinese sentiment qnite Philippines. Appafently there i, a strong party under so unfavorable circumstances, and many 
unprompted by foreign influence, it is highly among the Filipinos determined upon the establish- preym will be offered that a happy issue maybe 
significant. ment of an independent government and ready to granted them out of their

The Immigrant,.
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Lord Charles Beresford 

in the East.
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